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Dambuster Deicer Products 

Prevent “Ice Dams!”

Icicles and freezing  

runoff may look  

beautiful — but  

often cause damage  

when melting ice  

refreezes, then  

expands creating  

“ice dams.” These “ice dams” can  

cause water backup, leading to leaks,  

and damage to the roof, gutters,  

façade and interiors.

Dambuster Deicer Products 
Prevents Refreezing!

The unique, patented design of the  

Dambuster Deicer works magic to  

prevent refreezing. At the start of  

winter, simply place Dambuster Deicer 

near or just above the drain on the roof. 

After a snow and during a melt, the  

Dambuster Deicer will slowly dissolve 

from the bottom, releasing small  

amounts of mild de-icing brine.  

This lowers the freezing point of  

melting water as it runs off the roof,  

which keeps ice from accumulating 

around the roof edges, drain box or  

downspout.  Plus the brine’s low salt  

concentration reduces salt-related  

damage to drainage systems.  

A Cost-Effective, Simple  
Solution to Winter Ice Damage.

Dambuster Deicer Products:

    Easy to install

    Protect your home all winter long with  

simple, safe products

    Prevent roof drains and gutters from  

refreezing

    Safe for roofing materials and vegetation

    Dissolve or become small enough for  

easy removal at the end of winter

    Effective for flat roofs and sloped roofs

Dambuster Deicer Products —  
the Best Solution for Keeping 
Roofs Safe from Ice and Snow.

contact:  Dambuster Deicer

 Aqua-Proof Maintenance Products Inc.
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 info@roofdeicer.com

 1.856.875.2335

        Keeping water in its place and out of yours!
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These products were designed for preventing roof ice dams. They should not be used for 
any other purpose.  Please install safely before snow or ice covers your roof.

A second application may be needed when there is repeated, excessive precipitation.

INSTALLERS TAKE NOTICE: Salted water conducts electricity.  Do not install electrical 
items, such as holiday lights, in the downhill pathway of water that passes below the 
Dambuster Deicer as a short circuit can occur.

ACTIVE DEICING INGREDIENTS: Sodium Chloride, Sodium Acetate

Protected by U.S. Patents: 6282846B1 and 6484453B2   
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DAMBUSTER DEICER BRICKS™

Dambuster Deicer Bricks are  
for flat roofs and shingled roofs 
with low to medium slope

Each 4 lb. brick is small, easy  
to handle and simple to install

Six-pack of bricks is designed for easy and 
complete roof coverage

Place bricks just prior to freezing, inclement 
weather,

Specially formulated, earth-friendly salt will  
not damage roofing materials or vegetation

Dissolve naturally, or become small enough  
for easy removal

DAMBUSTER DEICER BLOCKS™
   

The 50 lb. Dambuster  
Deicer Block is designed  
for all flat roofs

Place block just prior to  
freezing, inclement weather

Patented, specially 
formulated earth-friendly salt will not damage 
roofing materials or vegetation

Patented design provides safe, stable de-icing 

Dissolve naturally, or become small enough  
for easy removal

DAMBUSTER DEICER BAGS™

Dambuster Deicer Bags are 
designed for all sloped roofs

Includes 6 perforated 6 ml 
plastic zip-sealed bags,  
stainless steel hooks, nails, 
screws and cord for easy  
attachment to any surface 

Fill 12” square bags with approximately 5 lbs. 
of de-icing salt and place just prior to freezing, 
inclement weather

De-icing salt is not included

Refill bags with de-icing salt as needed

Bags last one season

DAMBUSTER DEICER SACKS™

Dambuster Deicer Sacks are  
for large flat roofs and flat roofs 
with limited drainage

Large open top, flat-bottom sack 
holds up to 50 lbs. of de-icing salt

Includes 3 perforated 8 ml 
plastic sacks and 100 feet of strong cord for  
safely attaching sack to roof

Place sack just prior to freezing, inclement 
weather for safe, stable de-icing

De-icing salt is not included

Refill sacks with de-icing salt as needed

Sacks last one season

Keeping water in its place and out of yours!
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